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Sepsis now a bigger killer than cancer, study suggests
How to undertake intravenous infusion calculations
Decompression sickness: a guide for emergency nurses
Recognition and management of autonomic dysreflexia in patients with a spinal cord injury
End of life care: finding out what matters to the families and carers of dying patients
Differentiating between dementia, delirium and depression in older people
Ensuring continuity of care for patients with diabetes mellitus
How to care for patients undergoing paracentesis for the drainage of ascites
12-hour shifts: why nurses so often see them as key to their work-life balance
Optimising professional communication with patients
A nurse’s guide to cognitive behaviour therapy: Nurses explain how they use CBT to support the well-being of patients with physical conditions
Applying transformational leadership in nursing practice
Parents’ perceptions of the transition of their child who is ventilator dependent from hospital to home
Rethinking concurrent disorders: implications and future directions for nursing practice
Positive psychology for depression: a critical review
Psychopharmacology of Suicide

A research portfolio: Transformational change by nursing, midwifery and care staff across health and care
Is nursing a STEM discipline – Does it matter and what can we do about it?
Skin integrity in older adults: pressure-prone, inaccessible areas of the body
Psychological issues surrounding faecal incontinence: experiences of patients and nurses
Reminiscence intervention for community-dwelling older adults without dementia: a literature review
The role of the healthcare environment in the acquisition of infection
Monitoring respiratory rate in adults
The diagnosis and management of pulmonary embolism
Lower limb assessment
Fatigue, burnout, work environment, workload and perceived patient safety culture among critical care nurses
Interprofessional simulation training in difficult airway management: a narrative review
A multicentre prospective audit of bedside hydration in hospital
The lady with the lamp or the lady with the pie chart?
Strategies to ensure that all patients have a personalised nursing care plan
Preparing for the liberty protection safeguards
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